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'77ionA of Ease
But Work On."

; Ifyour blood is impart yoa
may "work on" bat yoa
cannoteven ' think ofease.
The blood is the greatest sus-tain- er

of the body and when
.yoa make it pare by taking
Mood's Sarsavarilla you have
the perfect health in which
even hardwork becomes ease

yfcitidA SoMai

llotxTt I'ilU cars liver His; thcaoti-lrrtUtlm- i

mly cathartic to take with Hood's HaraapsrW.

Woman's hair usually begins to grow
gray when she is about 35.

Ta-rlt-t- Oil.
A healing antiseptic for cot, burn and wounds.

Necessity has shattered many an
idol by driving men to work.

MNMaMWmlEMMMM.
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wonder it happy of

Get a bottle today

Auer's
Sarsaparilla

which SirsipirilU

a

KILL THEM
Those w;ice lcsryers, Iho

Dutcher's Fly Killer
not ouly kills the parent tlv, but
prevents reptxxltictiun. A sheet )

will Kill :i ti:irt.
Avli yimr UniKKist or Grocer.

FRKL tUTCBER HlUfi CO. .St ilbaat, TU

Lwrafteto
A Kcntuckian says waterproof coats

aic all right for stomachs.

Selling Intentions.

r$:;)

All inventors having for
sale should write to Sues & Co., Pat-
ent Lawyers, Bee Building, Omaha,
Nebr., for their free pamphlet on Pat-
ent Property, which sets forth the best
methods of selling patents.

If it wasn't ror the grip the cable
.roads would be doomed.

Do Tour Feet Ache aa Baiaf
. Shake into your shoes, Allen's Foot-Eas- e,

a powder for the feet. It makes
tight or Xcw Shoes feel Easy. Cures

"Corns, Bunions, Swollen, Hot and
Sweating Feet. At all Druggists and

Stores, 23c sent FREE.
Address Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy. N. Y.

Tew mrn can keep their good reso-
lution and a dairy at the same time.

.u.iraalr4 Car.
Most dlflicu:t to cure Chronic Conctlratlon. Yet

Candy Cathartic arc puraat. cd to cure
any case or money rcf anded. Urn?Klsts. i0c,25c.M) -

Still water may run deep, but some
men who talk but little think still less.

fcoe's Cough Balsam
Is the cldcrt and le- - 1 1 rlll lireat up a cold qatckct
than anything else. It Is always reliable Try It.

. George W. Hervey, editor of the Omaha
states that for years lie suf-fer- ed

untold agony from stomach trouble
and indigestion. Three of the most noted
physicians failed to relieve him and death
stared him in the face. He was induced
against his will to take Dr. Kay's Renovator
and Was relieved "of his old symptoms, could
eat anything and became a well man. Dr.
Kay's Renovator is sold by druggists for
23c and f1:00. Sent prepaid on receipt of
price by Dr. B. J. Medical Co.-- , Sara-
toga Springs, X. Y. Write oar puvsieians
for free advice on your case.

The best is the cheapest, but tk
cheapwtt tsa't always the best,

"Sfessai.s.r'

Compound UeesBotlvee.
A dozen or more of the 45 consol-

idation compound freight locomotives,
recently ordered for use on the south-
western division cf the Baltimore &
Ohio Railroad, are In service and are
giving splendid satisfaction. On the
Mississippi division they have In-

creased the train haul 40 per cent over
the old line. When the grafle reduc-
tions are completed the improvement
will be even more noticeable. The
compound ten wheel passenger en-

gines have developed unexpected pull-

ing power and unusual speed.

Tn a hamlet on the banks of the Riv

has fifty years back it.

of

made famous

inventions

er Ayr one of her majesty's inspectors
was examining a class on bcottisn ms
tory and wishing to elicit the fact of
Jumps V.'s ouarrel with his queen.
Mary of Lorraine, asked the question:
"Why was Mary, Queen or scots, ooru
at Linlithgow?" when up starts a lit-

tle fellow and shouts, "Because her
mither vras there." Tid-Bit- s.

Faultless Starch
Is rapidlv superseding the old style starch-
es. It saves labor, haves money and makes
collars and cuffs look like new. All grocers
sell it; large package 10c.

The world is but a fleeting show to
which all arc admitted free but it
sometimes costs a lot to get out

Golden
Wedding

ofMiss Popu-
lar Esteem and
'Mr. Aycr's
barsapanlla.
Fifty years of
happiness,
fifty years of
doing good.
The only Sar-saparillain-

the

world that
ever celebrat-
ed its fiftieth
anniversary
and is doing it
today with no
signs ofdecay.
Its mission is

to cure and
to help. No

There is always more or less danger
in the toar of a painted woman.

A Declaration of War.
The public will watch with keen interest

the fight now on in dead earnest. One of
the largest and most influential Anns in the
cast having nrrayed itsilf against all un-
scrupulous patent medicine advertising,
agrees to hack up with its entire capital the
follovi-iugguaraute- We hereby cunranteo
to alleviate all stomach and lovel troubles
by the usa of Dr. Kny's Renovator if our
instructions are followed. old by drug-
gists at 5c and $1.00, or sent prepaid on re-
ceipt of price by Dr. B. J. Kay Medical Co.,
Saratoga. Springs. X. Y. Write their phy-
sicians for free advice nliotit your case.

Swallowing sage tea is one way to
drink in wisdom.

Hall's Catarrh Care
Is a constitutional cure. Price. 77k:.

The pace that kills is often a "fixed"
running race.

ggvNci W'M

An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and beneficial

effects of the well known remedy.
Syrup of Figs, manufactured bv the
California Fio Syrup Co., illustrate
the value of obtaining the liquid laxa-
tive principles of plants known to be
medicinally laxative and presenting

uv--i- u m mc iurm niosL reiresmng to me
taste and acceptable to the system. It
is the one perfect strengthening laxa-
tive, cleansing the srstem effectually,

. dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome habitual constipation per-
manently. Its perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality and sub-
stance, and its acting on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, without weakening
or irritating them, make it the ideal
laxative...

In the process of manufacturing figs
are used, as they are pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
remedy are obtained from senna and

! other aromatic plants, by a method' known to the California Fio Strut
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, please

i remember" the full name of the Company
; printed oh the front of every package.

i CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
BAH ntAJrciSCD, CAI.

! lvounvixxs. jar. kewvorjc. h.y.
: For sale by all Drapsis- t- --Price 50c per bottle

i3HSffrafimrau
FIm?

Alt. Druggists Seli. Ayer's Sarsaparilla. $i.oo Bottle.

Shoe Sample

Cs.-carc-ts

World-Heral-d

CAMPFIRE SKETCHES.

GOOD SHORT STORIES FOR
THE VETERANS.

Attar the Greatest Battle ta the WerleTa

ere Waealeea Wept Teais ef errew
"Wheal He 8at HI Araty hatteteft
Betelae Ola Freseaee ef MlaeV

la Darkaeaa,
I will be still.

The terror drawing nigh
Shall startle from my lips no coward cry;
Kay, though the night my deadliest dread

fulfill.
I will be stni.

For, ah! I know,
rhough Buffering hours delay.
Yet to eternity they pass away.
Carrying something onward as they flow.

Outlasting woe!

Tes, something won:
The harvest of our --tears
Sonethlng unfaded, plucked from fading

years;
S 'tnethina; to blossom on beyond the sun.

From sorrow won.

The agony
So hopeless now of balm
Shall sleep at last. In light as pure and

calm
As that wherewith the stars look down

on thee,
Gethhsemane.

Florence Earle Coates.

After Waterloo.
Until 11 o'clock at night the emperor

had marched with the last battalions
of grenadiers that still supported the
retreat. Accompanied by Soult,Drouot,
Bertrand, several officers and a dozen
red lancers and chasseurs of the guard,
he reached Quatre-Bra- s at 1 o'clock in
the morning, vainly hoping to find
there the Division GIrard, which had
been ordered to that point.

The emperor dismounted in a glade
of the forest of Bosser, near a bi-

vouac fire, kindled by some grenadiers
of the guard. A wounded officer, flee-

ing along the road, recognized the em-

peror by the firelight He was stand-
ing erect, bis arms folded upon his
breast, motionless as a statue, his eyes
fixed in the direction of Waterloo.
There were no tidings from Grouchy,
who, they feared, must be in danger.
The emperor ordered Soult to advise
him of the retreat of the army, and
direct him to retire upon the lower
Sambre. Soldiers of every branch of
the service were running along the
road and across the fields. Command-
ant Baudus, on horseback among the
fugitives, saw the little group of the
imperial staff and Joined it The em-
peror asked if he had not met some
army corps not entirely disorganized.
Baudus replying that not far from
Quatre-Bra- s he had passed the Fifth
Lancers still marching in order under
Col. Jacqueminot "Go instantly,"
said the emperor, "and order him to
stop at Quatre-Bra- s. It 13 late, and
the enemy finding this point occupied,
will probebly halt." Baudus started
at a gallop, hut fire opening upon him
from the first houses at the cross roads
he returned to the emperor and en-

treated him to withdraw, "since he had
no longer any support" As he spoke
he saw that Napoleon was silently
weeping for his shattered army. In
his gloomy face, pallid as wax, there
was no life except these tears.

But In this dejection the emperor
retained his presence of mind. The
Girard Division not appearing, he con-
cluded that his orders had miscarried.
If ignorant of the defeat, it was in
danger of being surprised and captured
by the enemy. He ordered Baudus to
hasten to Fleurus and bring up the di-

vision on the right bank of the Sam-
bre. Then, yielding to necessity, he
set out for Charleroi, where he arrived
at five in the morning to find only the
maddest confusion. The single bridge
across the Sambre had give: way un-

der the pressure of escaping French
troops. The streets were choked with
fugitives and encumbered with the
broken and pillaged vehicles of the
hospital trains jd the commissariat
A false alarm that the Prussians bad
attacked the town had destroyed all
discipline. The citizens and the sol-

diers had rifled the military chest
which the paymaster had bravely but
vainly endeavored to save. The coach
containing the military portfolio had
been stopped; but the Due de Bassano
was able to destroy the most important
papers. To restore order was impos-
sible. After giving a few orders,
which no one obeyed, the emperor pur-
sued bis way on horseback to Philippe-vlll- e,

where he was joined by the Due
de Bassano and other ofuccrs.and again
by Marshal Soult

His first efforts were to rally the
army. Orders were dispatched to cer-
tain commandants to take charge of
such detachments and stragglers as
they could collect supply them with
food and arms, and direct them to
specified places of rendezvous. A new
order was sent to Marshal Grouchy,
to retire upon Philippeville or Gevit

Then the emperor wrote two letters
to his brother Joseph, the one care-
fully relating the result of the battle,
to be read to the council of ministers.
The other, a private letter, disguising
nothing of the great disaster, announc-
ing his immediate return to Paris. The
second letter closed with these words:
"All is not lost By uniting my forces,
all reserves, the National Guard, I
shall have three hundred thousand
men to oppose to the enemy. But I
must be aided, not hampered. I be-

lieve that the deputies will feel it to
be their duty to unite with me in or-

der to save France."
The direct route from Philippeville

to Paris was unavailable on account of
the bodies of Prussian cavalry over-
running the country. At Rocroi, on
the circuitous route he chose, the in-
habitants, unaware of the great disas-
ter, swarmed to see and salute the em-
peror. Their acclamations awakened
him In his carriage. At Mezicres, the
want of fresh horses delayed the im-
perial party from half past ten until
midnight When at last they got off
the soldiers of the garrison shouted.
"Vive l'Empereur!" until the last car-
riage had passed the glacis.

The next evening at Laou, Faubourg
de Vaux, the emperor alighted in the
courtyard of the post house. Through
the wide open door they could see him
from the street walking up and down,
his head bent his arms crossed upon
his breast There was a quantity of
straw scattered in the court upon
which the stables opened. One of the
bystanders said. In a low tone: "See
Job on his dung-heap- !" Napoleon
seemed so downcast, the scene was so
Impressive, even to the rustic mind,
that they dared not acclaim him. A-fe-

timid, half-stifl-ed shouts of "Vive
l'Empereur!" came from the crowd.
The emperor stopped and raised his
hat

A detachment of the National
Guard arrived to form the guard of
honor. The emperor made every pro-
vision for rallying-hi- s scattered forces.
Then, after nightfall, without waiting
for Marshall Soult. whom he had left
with orders at Philippeville. he re
sumed his hurried journey to Pari3.
waers his enemies were conspiring and

where his greatest danger lay.
Without soldiers, and without eammcB,
he could not face the enemy on- - the
frontier. Soult and the generals were
as competent as himself to collect and
reorganise the stragglers. From Paris,
with Davoust and Carnot, he hoped
to forward to Laon all available troops,
all stores of provisions and arms; with
the of the Chambers, to
secure fresh levies of men and supplies
and in three or four days return to
take command.

It has been charged that Napoleon
"abandoned his army." as in Egypt
and Russia. Alas! Napoleon had no
longer an army. He kne-- r nothing of
Grouchy, with the 'divisions of Van-dam- ne

and GIrard, but believed him
to be in great peril. Of the 74.000 com-

batants of Waterloo, possibly 40,000

might have escaped across the Sambre,
but more than three-fourt- hs of these
men were scattered from Cambral to
Rocroi, making their way homeward,
singly or in little parties. When Na-

poleon left Laon for Paris, the 20th of
June, he had 2.600 soldiers assembled
at Phlllippevllle, and about 6,000 at
Avesnes. This was the army.

A Ilrave Mae.

"That is one of the bravest men I
ever knew," said Gen. F.osecrans,
pointing out his inspector-genera- l, Ar-

thur .C. Ducat "I saw him cooly face
almost certain death, to perform a
duty. Three on the same duty had
fallen before his eyes, and he had to
run the gauntlet of a thousand mus-

kets, but he did it"
The word3 were spoken to James R.

Gilmore, while on a visit to "Old
Rosey's" army at Murfreesborough,
who records them in his "Personal
Recollections."

Ct. Rosecrans referred to Ducat's
behavior at the battle of Iuka. The
inspector-gener- al had observed that a
regiment of Gen. Stanley's division was
about to be overwhelmed by a much
larger force of the enemy.

"Ride on and warn Stanley at once,"
said Rosecrans, as Ducat reported the
danger. An acre on fire and swept
with bullets lay between him and the
menaced regiment Ducat glanced at
it and said:

"General, I have a wife and chil-

dren."
"You knew that when you came

here," answered Rosecrans, coolly.
"I'll go, sir." said Ducat, moving his

horse forward.
"Stay a moment We must make

sure of this," said the general, begin-
ning to write dispatches, the paper
resting on the pommel of his saddle.
He wrote three; gave one to each of
three orderlies, and sent them off, at
intervals of about sixty yards, over
the bullet swept field. Then he look-
ed at Ducat, who had seen every one
of the orderlies fall lifeless, or desper-
ately wounded. Without a word, he
plunged into the fire, ran the gauntlet
in rafety, got to Stanley, and saved
the regiment, but his clothes were
torn by Minle balls, and his horse
received a mortal wound.

Colonising.
Several thousand American regulai

soldiers are to be mustered out in
Torto Rico ani Cuba in the next few
weeks, says a Washington correspon-
dent of the New York Press. They will
receive their extra pay, orders for pas-
sage home on government transports,
and the mileage from the port to the
places where they enlisted. It will
be optional with them to return to
the United States.

These soldiers will be turned loose
on the Islands. What proportion of
them will elect to remain where they
are discharged the government has vo
means of judging. Discharges are now
being granted to regulars who enlisted
for the war at the rate of about 100 a
day in Cuba. Many of these discharg-
ed men are apparently in no haste to
return to this country, and there are
so many of them now in Havana that
they cause uneasiness among the Cu-

ban police. So far these Americans
have behaved remarkably well. They
have given as little trouble as a like
number of recently discharged soldiers
might in an American city.

The growth of a disposition on the
part of these soldiers to settle the is-

lands is being observed with much in-

terest from Washington. It has a
bearing on the question of assimilation
of the Porto Ricans and the Cubans bv
the United States.

A Carious 8wls Cantom.
The tenacity with which Europeans

cling to ancient ways is seen in a curi-
ous custom which prevails at the pres-

ent day in Basel, a Swiss city of near-
ly 100,000 inhabitants. Horses being
very expensive in Switzerland.the mid-

dle classes cannot afford the luxury,
and when a young man becomes en-

gaged to be married he levies on one
of his rich neighbors for a span.
Though he may not know the rich man
even by sight, he notifies him that he
wishes his carriage and footman to call
at his home at a specified time. He
then uses the conveyance to call with
his fiancee upon everybody of their
acquaintance. At the marriage the
same thing takes place again. It is
expected that the groom will give a
tip of from $2 to $4 to each coachman
so employed.

The Land of Dacks.
There are more ducks in the Chinese

empire, says an authority, than in all
the world outside of it. They are
kept up by the Celestials on every
farm, on the private roads, on the pub-

lic roads, on the streets of cities, and
on all the lakes, ponds, rivers, streams
and brooks in the country. Every
Chinese boat also contains a batch of
them. There are innumerable hatch-
ing establishments all through the em-

pire, many of which are said to turn
out about 50,000 young ducks every
year. Salted and smoked duck, and
ducks' eggs, constitute two of the most
common and important articles of diet
in China.

Stady the Art ef Advertising-- .

Professor James Bryce in a recent
address at University College, Liver-
pool, suggested that the students
should take a systematic training in
what he denominated "the art and
mystery of advertising."

At Hl Head.
He "Wasn't Clawn's wife named

Stone before she was married?" Slw
"Yes.and it was a very suitable name."
He "What do you mean?" She
"Oh, nothing! Only she threw her-
self at his feet"

The famous expression, "Don't shoot
it til you can see the whites of their
eyes" has been supplanted out In the
Philippines by a new phrase. Accord-
ing to one cf the members of the
Twentieth Kansas regiment the cus-
tomary order prior to attacks upon
the Filipinos is: ;bon't shoot until
von can see tne lights on their

fer the Gs ta Araty.
Julius Goldschmldt, consul general

Of the United States in Germany, con-
cerning the horses that are used by
the German army, says:

The following report concerning
horses for the German army is based
on Information received from officers
and from an experience" veterinary
surgeon who has for years superin-
tended the purchase of horses for one
of the Germany army corps. The so-call- ed

"remonte" horse markets, public
and private, take place in the months
of April, to September In the parts of
Germany where horses are plentiful,
mostly Jn East and West Prussia, oc-

casionally in Posen. Hanover, Hol-stel- n,

and Mecklenberg, and, rarely, In
the Alsace and the Rhine provinces.
Private remonte markets are allowed
to horse breeders, who have for years
furnished a large and superior quota
of animals for the army, and
who can offer lots of from 20 to 80
good horses. Such private markets
may even be held on the grounds of
the horse breeders and occur mostly
in East and West Prussia. In Lith-
uania proper there are more private
than public markets.

The buying is done by five army
commissariats', consisting each of one
presiding officer, one to two assistant
officers, "one veterinary surgeon, and
one secretary. The horses purchased
are generally three years old. In ex-

ceptional cases four years. The for-
mer remain one year at the remonte
depots before they are turned over to
the regular service. There are no
fixed rules as to the weight of the
horses, and when horses are weighed
in such places it is on account of sele-

nitic food experiments or private in-

terests. Bult it is safe to say that full-breaste- d,

compactly-bui- lt horses are
used. They will average in weight
about as follows:

Artillery draft horses, 1.100 to 1,200

pounds, artillery saddle horses 900

pounds, cuirassier horses 1.000 to 1.100
pounds. Uhlan horses 900 to 1.000

pounds, hussar and dragon horses 800

to 900 pounds.
The common run of horses for the

line cavalry are bought at from 80 to
$100, while the heavier horses for ar-
tillery run from $140 to $160, and the
best horses, which are used for the
Kurassier Garde regiments, are seldom
bought under $200. This applies to
the remonte commissariat's work. Of-

ficers, as fc rule., ride East Prussian
horses. Those that can afford it buy
English blooded stock at fancy prices.
The best Prussian horse brings from
$225 to $340. These are all however
bought at an age of from 5 to 6 years
and well trained, since the Prussian
horse is hardly fit for use before Its
sixth year is concluded. English and
Irish horses, which are largely bought
in Hamburg, are, owing to the richer
nourishment they receive on their na-

tive pastures when young, fit for use
at the age of four .to five years, and
are less nervous, shy and excitable
than the Prussian horses. The Irish
horse Is the easiest to ride under all
circumstances, the early wholesome
nourishment giving it a calmer and
more docile temper. I have reason to
believe that under the name of Irish
stock many American horses are sold
in Hamburg, as the description given
of them closely resembles that of the
American horse. It would be well for
the American horse breeders or horse
dealers to correspond with large firms
In Hamburg, such as the "English
Stall" or the "Olde Stall." before en-

tering largely in the shipping business.

Alfalfa and Corn for Hogs Tho
farmers of the corn belt can get a
good pointer on pig feeding from the
alfalfa belt. I have seen a pig that
was farrowed Sept. 20, 1898, and raised
on a ration two thirds of which wa3
alfalfa hay. which is as large as any
pig I can find In the corn belt farrowed
In June, July or August. The nup-

tials of King Corn and Queen Alfalfa
are announced to take placo on my
farm at an early date. The fourth
cutting of alfalfa is the best hay for
bogs In winter. This cutting is done
late in the fall and Is raked immedi-
ately and shocked, thus curing with-
out very much sun. The leaves and
all are saved in a succulent condition,
thi'.s making a feed that is relished by
the pigs. Homestead.

Why Fresh Bones Make Eggs. Tho
different parts of ordinary market
bones upon analysis were found to con-
tain In abundance the ingredients
which go to make up the growing
chick, and in wonderfully close pro-
portion, the different parts of the com-
plete egg. The lean meat and gristle
from the white of the egg, and about
sixteen per cent of the yolk. The mar-
row and other fat on the bones sup-
ply the remainder of the yolk. The
lime phosphates in the bone yield all
the necessary lime salts for the shell,
and the requisite phosphates for the
interior of the egg. A. C. Pickering,
in Farm and Home.

Deep Plowing Profitable. Land that
is plowed endures the drouths better
than shallow plowed land, as there is
a greater absorption of moisture. In
other words, the deeper the soil Is
plowed the greater its capacity for
holding water. To prevent loss of this
moisture the top soil should be culti-
vated so as to simply loosen it, which
prevents evaporation and at the same
time keeps the weeds down. The water
in the soil escapes at the surface, and
this should be prevented by a mulch
of loose dirt over the surface, which is
effected by cultivation. Ex.

Oleo Prosecutions In Pennsylvania.
The butter trade of Philadelphia has

taken up the prosecution of the oleo
dealers, and have already secured evi-
dence of the violation of both the state
and national law, and propose to push
the suits to a conclusion. In the in-
vestigation fifty retail dealers have
been found selling the stuff without
even the formality of a government
license. In every case they were sell-
ing oleo as butter. Ex.

Ash Is what Is left when the com-
bustible part of a feeding stuff Is burn-
ed away. It consists chiefly of lime,
magnesia, potash, soda, iron, chlorln,
and carbonic, sulphuric, and phos-
phoric acids, and is used largely In
making bones. Part of the ash con-

stituents of the food is stored up In
the animal's body; the rest Is voided
in the urine and manure.

Organic nitrogen is nitrogen in com-

bination with other elements either as
vegetable or animal matter. The
more valuable sources are dried blood,
dried meat, tankage, dried fish, and
cotton seed meal.

Brush the udder and surrounding
parts and wipe them with a clean,
damp cloth or sponge.

There should be more brooms worn
out m the poultry yard than there are.

It is good to scatter air-slack- ed lime
In the yards the evening after a rain.

The windows of Persian houses, as a
rule, are not visible from the street

Never excite the "cows by abuse ef
any kind.

Miles ef Katbead.
It may he interesting to note the fol-

lowing statement of mileage of the
new York Central, leased and operated
lines, which shows the total miles of
track east of Buffalo as 6414.81.

It Is, of course, generally known that
some of the western lines have a
greater mileage, but their tracks run
through a number of sparsely settled
states, while the trackage of the New
York Central and leased lines Is all in
the densely populated States of New
York and "Pennsylvania, accommodat-
ing, by its numerous trains, millions of
passengers each year.

Here is the mileage"of the New York
Central leased and operated lines:
New York Central and branches. T.. 819.45
New York & Harlem 136.90
Bpuyten Duyvil Port Morris 6.04
New York ft Putnam 61.21
Troy A Greenbush 6.00
Mohawk ft Malone and branches.. 1S1.S0
Rome. Watertown & Ogdensburg

and branches 624.35
Carthage ft Adirondack 48.10
Gouverneur ft Oswegatchle 13-0-

New Jersey Junction 4.95
"West Shore and branches 496.20
Beech Creek and branches 1K.3S
VValklll Valley 32.8J
Syracuse. Geneva ft Corning and

branches 64.IC
Fall Brook and branches 100.70
jT 111? vICCa '.U
Tivoll Hollow 1.23
St. Lawrence & Adirondack 56.40
Terminal Railway of Buffalo 11.00

Total ...2.MCS6
Miles of track .... ...4.453.M
Miles of siding .... ...1.60J.US

Total number of miles of track and
siding 6.114.81

Buffalo Express, April 6, 1899.

"When Col. Richard I. Dodge," says
the Kansas City Journal, "was in com-
mand of one of the southern Kansas
forts many years ago, he was aston-
ished one day to receive a delegation
of Indians who complained to him of
the quality of the soap issued to iliem
by the government. Thinking it would
be impossible to make soap too bad ior
an Indian, Dodge investigated, with
the result of finding that the i.ibe
had been eating their soap allowance
and didn't like the taste."

Lots of girls are single not from
choice, but because they were born
so.
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so.
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matter how they they drae; themselTes
through the daily tasks and tip trouble.

heroic but penalty has be

New Matamoras, Ohio.
Mrs. Isabeu. Bradfield, tells the
following she fought
disease the feminine organs until
finally forced take her bed. She
ays:
"Dear Mrs. Pinkham feel my duty you

that have taken Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound think medicine the world
Buffered nine years, and sometimes for twelve weeks
time I could stand my feet. had female troubles.

all kinds: backache, headache the tunc
Seven different doctors treated said

BBBBBBBBsr SsJBSBeKW
would

have an
bbVJbbB .'tfmMh. "A how

w v iPin?
iHy sE2s:SSJDnnnj

promptly without charge.
present Mrs. Pinkham's experience treating femalo

ills for she worked by with
Lydia Pinkham, sometime has had solo

chargeof the her great busi-

ness, advising helping by as as hundred
thousand women during single

Absolute Proof
'

jjg&Wmuinm
I i.SHfll dU ,w, vat.

1 aBEaSJISeB7v .aa1'' 1 1

name and address on a postal Card will
bring absolute proof Dr. Williams Pink Pills
for Pale People will cure you if are afflicted
with any disease of blood or nerves. Mention
the disorder with which you are suffering and we
will send evidence that will convince and satisfy
you that or Williams Pin puis for paie rcopic win

you
These pills contain, in a condensed form, all the

;elemeots necessary dive new life and richness t the
tblood and restore shattered, nerves. They are an un-

failing specific for such diseases as locomotor ataxia,
St. Vitus' dance, sciatica, neur&ldia. rheumatism,
partial paralysis and all forms weakness either
in men or women.

To a Lawrence Journal Mr. O. II. Bnyder. a irell known
citizen of Lawrence, Kan., reluted a story, lie Miiil :

"lam now seventy year of age. About three yearn aj.r I experi-
enced a coldness numbness In the feet, then creeping' up lef-a- ,

body. I grew thin, appetite poor not re!
my food. I became unable move --ilxiut. ConMiIted peroral dis-
tinguished plirplclans one tolling mc I had locomotor nf-ixt- unother,
creeping paralysis. I took their medicines hut continued grow
worse. friend advised me to try Williams' Pink I'll for Pale
People. Before I had finished box 1 found t:ey were
benefiting me. I used twelve loxes and was perfect! enred. Although
over six months I uwed my lent pill there lins return of

disease. My appetite good and general health better than
many years."

Look for the fall name on the package. At druggists or direct from the
Dr.Wiifiams Medicine Co Schenectady, N.Y. 50c per box. boxes

The men are unknown
to fame and fortune and are likely
remain

Are Toa tolas; Allea's
It is the only cure for Swollen,

Feet.
Corns and Bunions. Ask for Allen's

powder be into
the shoes. At all and Snoe

25c. FREE. Ad-

dress, Allen S. LeRoy, N. Y.

No man ever thinks he is as homely
as he really is.

Fanltless Starch.
Best and goes gives stiffness and

clasticitv. No or
Every grocer sells it, nearly every-

body uses it. 10c a package.

The more revenue derive from an
ugly sin the looking it becomes.

1S.OO Per Week.
We will pay a and

expenses for man with KIk introduce Per-
fection i'oultry Insect

in the country. Address with stamp.
Co., Kansas.

Drowning is a thing; It
would kill most to die that way.

Mrs. Syrap.
For children tcelhlnc, often jpur.s, reduces f
Camtoatloa, allays pain.curcs wind colic bottle

A woman can make pie of any-
thing she wants to.

flMkM
Go to your grocer
and get a package of

Grain--0
It the place of

at i the
Made from grains it
is nourishing and
ful.
Tata-Ma-tt gives AfK--

Accspsao ISaMMtoa.

l.

to more

ill feel,
pile ,.

This a to
paid.
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It doesn't take a woman very long
to .discover the defects in a mirror.

Twenty years of her G7 tpent in suffering
from constipation, indigestion nnd sleeIes--s

nights. "Since taking your Dr. Kny's
Renovator I can sleep like a child and nm
not troubled in tho least with nny of tho
abovo diseases. Dr. Kay's Renovator is
worth its weight in gold," writes Mrs. D.
A. McOiy, No. 711 8. 77th St., Omaha. Neb.
Dr. Kay's Renovator is sold by druggists at
2.1c nnd tl.OO. or sent prepaid" by the Dr. B
J. Kay Medical Co., of Saratoga Springs,
IN. Y., on receipt of price. Write our phy-
sicians for free advice on your case.

But few collisions appear on the
paths of virtue.

My doctor said I would die, bnt Piso'a
Cure for Consumption enred me. Amoa

I Kelaer, Cherry Valley, 111., Nov. SJ.i, "Jfi--

As civilization advances children
begin to worry at an eai.,ier age.

V. 8. Patent Office litiNinrHK.
The work of the examiners is clas-

sified. AH the numerous classes and
still-class- of inventions for which
applications for patents are on file
are arranged in thirty-fo- ur (34) divis
ions and the examiners in all of the

j divisions, excepting No. 4, arc offi- -
cially reported to he under one month

. in arrears.
Five (5) patents were issued to Io- -'

wa inventors this week, 3 to Nebras
ka, 6 to Minnesota, 17 to Missouri.

A patent has been allowed to N. K.
Skow, of Newton, la., for an impor- -

tant labor saving machine adapted for
beveling and sharpening the edge? of
disks for harrow?, and all kinds of
metal plates circular and angular in
shape, by pressure between rollers
that are actuated by power transmit-
ted to the machine from a steam en-
gine.

Printed matter containing informa-
tion about securing, valuing and sell-
ing patents sent to any address udou
application.

Consultation and advice free.
THOMAS G. ORWIG & CO,

Solicitors of Patents.
Des Moines, Iowa, May 13, 1893.

'Si

WOMAN'S
DEVOTION
TO HOME

have to go to the hospital and
operation performed. But oh I

thankful I am that I did not, that
I tried your Vegetable Com

The
unparalleled;

Mrs.
correspondence department

jfr-- ?

pound instead. I cannot say
too much in its praise, nor
thank you enough for what it
has done for mc. I want yotl
to publish this in all the papers

for the good of other
sufferers."

The wives and j- -
mothers of America
are given to over-
work. Let them bo
wise in time and at
the first indication
of female trouble
write to Mrs. Pink-ha- m

at Lynn, Mass.,
forheradvice. This

W.N.U. OMAHA. No.2l-lb- 9B

Wm
WHEAT
WHEAT
WHEAT

"Nothing but wheat; what you might
call a sea of wheat." is what was said
by a lecturer Kpeak'.njj of Western Can-
ada. For particulars as to routes, i all-w- ay

fares, etc.. apply to Superintendent
of Immigration. Department Interior, Ot-
tawa; Canada, or to V. V. Henuctt. fcOl

New York Life IJulldinj;. Omaha. Neb.

CaP-- 9
A Natural Black is Produced by

Buckingham'sDye.
CURE YOURSELF!
!( Itlf U fittr iiiiiiutiirilf f l Iui It)Ta.X I ciifcli:u!-'t-rt- , irifliimiiiutiou?.L Uatmnirtil U irrif.ttr.r or ulrrrationi. wjlf not la BUleiu- -

. ' - it iui liit'iuiir-I -4- lr-,eau roatasnoaU l....!. n...t ..... ...:laavf, UIKI Win untili:"
ISci ITHeEvmsChcmichCo. t irtuui.

CmC1SSaTJ.0.f"i Sow stIrtacafafs.
V V it. a. a. m r 41F Pftlt in rlain ranrj.'

hy "tprt, rr--ij- ,l. for
fl.fl". nr I.t.f t r. . 'T1
Circular rnt uii ret-up-r

Br. Kay's Renevafer, cw?tgS?
sia constipation, liver and kiilneytliscnscs.l.tl-lioosnvs- s.

headache, etc. At drn:its "."c & fit.

DEUC Ifl ( 3et Your Pensionrcnaiuiiij DOUBLE QUICK

Write CAPT. O'FARRELL. Pension Agent.
M New York Avenue. WASrilMUTON. D. C.

IlbN.al-tr- a Washington, D. .
tfSuccessfully Prosecutes Claims.

l4itMPHiu-lta- l CiSmlDor II S. I'enston Bureau.
PJ3 tr.tinnvtl war. 15aili!ilii:itiiii'!.tiin,att mure.

Spiinlf.i anil Cliil V:rs.
PCfJCiniSQ ,ii,.rs. Sailors; Widows niiMrcn.

No fee unless success-
ful, t. N. (.KLSmt CO., allantJ-- H Watklnxtrm, U. r.

BOYS
Sral'Uns's Athletic I.lltrary lie rCTl by

every lxy nlu wants lu become an athlete.
No. 4. i:iln?. lele.,N. S3. DlHoU! Ki-- t Unit
N'o.'J. Ilovti lie an fli-- j iiiiMt. Il.ill (.nt'le.

. V: lliiw to Play rWt'Nu ': OlIli-l.i- l lt.l'het
l'sll. Uv Walter amp .". ST. Arlilelit I'rliner.

No..T lolUwAtlllellp- - N'-- . . HIl till A. A. U.
N.r'.. How in-t- i i:.i-- '' Km.

Pali. llei'-i.!V- i ""..
y..m. All Animiil Alti N. ". mlt-Li- l llas-Ha-

No. 4J. How to 1'iiuiii! liiiMc.
the ltaj-- . (No. lt- -. llow to lie a III- -

"o. b'i How to Train. I eyele t hainploii.

PRICE, IO CENTS PER COPY.
Strut for attiiUiync of til I njmrts.

A. O. Spalding & Bros.. N.V.. H1lra.11, Dcnvrr.

We li ive Mime
hana'n 1" "r

ran". Write u.inil roOrgans hir-- low we fan Hnre
iImvtii on the fplierjl mil

or-r.- li iiiL-'l-

AiMre.s sintu (iia;t iu., f.i.ntui, r.
Or. Kay's Lung Balm KSS

WANTED r.-u- of 12I UealtTi Urn. 1M I AS S
WlH not liener.t. Fnd 5 rcntu to Klp:in-- i Cheinti-.t- l

Co.. New Vork.for lu fau-plc- s and 1JLa tcstlutuulab.

Cf-hn- Tl" "arlier" Tr.i.I- - tlioroushlyor

ilnCI dblllU t.mlit In ui- - -- li it-i-- t poM-liiit-

tlni'. Write tor free .irtlr'ul tr.
W: stern Gaiter's msti ute. - l'"l;-- . Omaliu.

lf mictlitb I TkLtar-v.-.- t C W-m-

i ore-- j. usf inwasill naivia
Kxt-uridu- to 1'etriiit l.i tin V.l;iil
For the Y. I. b. C. K. Convention

July 5th to 10th all. lines will sell
i tickets on July 3rd, 1th and "th via tnu

Wabash, the short line from
or S. Louis to Detroit. Side

trips to Niagara Falls, Toronto. Mon-

treal, Mackinac and many other pjintii
at a veiv low rate via Lake or 'tail
have been arranged.- - Parties contem
plating a trip cast should call on or
write for rates and folders giving list
of side trips, etc., also beautiful souve-
nir entitled "Lake and Sea."

G. S. CLAYTON,
Room 302 Karbach lllk..

Omaha, Neb.

'XjiSAjUjL.

-- ceipts
ator

frTr-T-T-f-5r- -i

kTaAJXl

'A HANDFUL OF DIRT MAY BE A HOUSE,
FUL OF SHAME." CLEAN HOUSE WITH

SAPOLIO
LjEZ2X7ZZj

REV. L. L. CARPENTER, Wabash, Ind., in President of the
Bethany Assembly at Brooklyn. Ind. He is perhaps the most prominent
clergyman in the Christian Church f.o-da- He lias dedicated about ."CO

churches and baptised 7000 converts. He writes. "It affords me great
pleasure to give my testimony as to the efficiency of Dr. Kay's remedies.

Dr. Kay's Lung Balm is the very be&t coujh,"cola and throat remedy
that I ever used.

I have also received great benefit from the use of Dr. Kay's Renovator.
My son had for years been greatly afilictcd with the piles-- : lie commenced
the use of Dr. Kay's remedies and experienced relief ulmoai from the
first.

We have no words to express our thankfulness for the. Irenefit we have
received as the result of useing these remedies-- . I take great pleas-ur- e in
commending them to the suffering." L. L. CAKPKNTKrc,

Missionary and S. S. Evangelist, Christian Church.

Dr. Kay's Renovator.
It is a perfect renovator of the whole system. It is the very lefc remedy

known for stomach troubles, inditrebtion, dyspepsia, catarrh ot the

don't take any substitute they mnv sav is "just as good." for it has no equal; but send direct to ii- - anil we
will send it bv return mail prepaid. Price iVts.. and $1.00 or six forT.00. Al-- o Dr. Kay's Lnng Balm
10cts., and 25cts., r.cstege prepaid. Dr. B. J. Kay MEOICAI. Co., Saratoga Springs, N. .
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